AGENDA

PUBLIC LINK: HTTPS://BROOKLINEMA.ZOOMGOV.COM/WEBINAR/REGISTER/WN_1ZD6WE4dSU64NagIQ8KFkw

OR JOIN BY PHONE:
DIAL (FOR HIGHER QUALITY, DIAL A NUMBER BASED ON YOUR CURRENT LOCATION):
US: +1 669 254 5252 OR +1 646 828 7666
WEBINAR ID: 161 550 4409
PASSCODE: 17055172

1. (7 pm) Review of the Calendar

2. (7:10 pm) Vote to approve minutes from meeting of Aug 5, 2020

3. (7:15 pm) Public Comment

4. (7:25 pm) Updates/Reports
   i) August online event: Women’s Life During COVID (Homa, Hadassah, Nicole)
   ii) Response to OML letter from Cindy Creem (Rebecca)
   iii) Women Who Inspire Video (Liz, Homa)
   iv) BHS #MeToo (Hadassah)
   v) Recruitment – 3 remaining seats to fill (Rebecca)

5. (7:45) Communications Protocols & Norms: Event publicity and where/how to share BCW information

6. (8:00 pm) Subcommittee assignments, possible vote to reduce subcoms to 2 (Legis/Advocacy and Supports); mission/parameters/next steps for each

7. (8:30) New Business

Please note that listed times are approximate.